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THE MOTHER'S EVENING PRAYER.

The poem by Mary Baker G. Eddy and used by special permission. The music by William Lyman Johnson. New and simplified edition. For soprano or tenor, C sharp to A; for lower voices, B flat to E. The arrangement for both high and low voice is printed in the same copy. Price, 75 cts per copy; $7.00 per dozen.

COMMUNION HYMN. "SAW YE MY SAVIOUR?"

Song in two keys; for soprano or tenor, C to A; for lower voices, A to E.
Words by Mary Baker G. Eddy, music by William Lyman Johnson. Price, 50 cts per copy; $5.00 per dozen.
Words used by special permission of Mrs. Eddy.

CHRIST MY REFUGE.

A hymn for voice and piano, with suggestions for organ registration. The poem by Mary Baker G. Eddy and used by special permission; the music by William Lyman Johnson. Arrangement for high and low voice in same copy. Price 75 cents; $7.00 per dozen.